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Abstract
Little is known regarding the impact of immigrant acculturation on the gut microbiome. We characterized differences in the
gut microbiome between racially/ethnically diverse US immigrant and US-born groups, and determined the impact of dietary
acculturation on the microbiome. Stool samples were collected from 863 US residents, including US-born (315 White, 93
Black, 40 Hispanic) and foreign-born (105 Hispanic, 264 Korean) groups. We determined dietary acculturation from
dissimilarities based on food frequency questionnaires, and used 16S rRNA gene sequencing to characterize the microbiome.
Gut microbiome composition differed across study groups, with the largest difference between foreign-born Koreans and
US-born Whites, and significant differences also observed between foreign-born and US-born Hispanics. Differences in sub-
operational taxonomic unit (s-OTU) abundance between foreign-born and US-born groups tended to be distinct from
differences between US-born groups. Bacteroides plebeius, a seaweed-degrading bacterium, was strongly enriched in
foreign-born Koreans, while Prevotella copri and Bifidobacterium adolescentis were strongly enriched in foreign-born
Koreans and Hispanics, compared with US-born Whites. Dietary acculturation in foreign-born participants was associated
with specific s-OTUs, resembling abundance in US-born Whites; e.g., a Bacteroides plebeius s-OTU was depleted in highly
diet-acculturated Koreans. In summary, we observed that US nativity is a determinant of the gut microbiome in a US resident
population. Dietary acculturation may result in loss of native species in immigrants, though further research is necessary to
explore whether acculturation-related microbiome alterations have consequences for immigrant health.

Introduction

The United States is home to the largest immigrant popu-
lation in the world [1]. New immigrants to the United States
tend to be healthy [2], but greater length of residence in the

United States is associated with increased prevalence of
obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease [3–6]. Immi-
grants to the US experience acculturation to varying
degrees; that is, the changing of lifestyle and values in
response to contact with a different culture and society [7].
It has long been suspected that the acculturative process is
involved in the change of immigrant disease risks toward
those experienced by the US-born population.

Microbiome differences are well known between popu-
lation groups defined by geographic origin and dietary and
lifestyle habits [8–10]. A recent report indicates that Asian
immigrants experience a “westernization” of the gut
microbiome [11]; however, a large gap remains in knowl-
edge regarding the impact of immigration and acculturation
on the human gut microbiome in different racial and ethnic
groups, and the specific role that dietary acculturation plays
in microbiome “westernization”.

In a cohort of US-born Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics
and foreign-born Hispanics and Koreans, we characterized
differences in the gut microbiome between racially/
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ethnically diverse US immigrant and US-born groups, and
examined the impact of dietary acculturation on the gut
microbiome in the immigrant participants.

Materials and methods

Parent cohort

The Food and Microbiome Longitudinal Investigation
(FAMiLI) is an ongoing prospective cohort study utilizing
clinic, community, and web-based recruitment in New York
City and surrounding geographic areas to achieve a racially
and ethnically diverse cohort. To be eligible, participants
must be 40 years or older, not pregnant, and not currently
taking antibiotics. At baseline, participants complete
demographic questionnaires and (optional) food frequency
questionnaires, and provide oral and stool samples. To date,
FAMiLI has recruited over 4000 participants, with planned
continued recruitment and prospective follow-up for disease
outcomes. This study was approved by the NYU Langone
Health Institutional Review Board (#s12-00855), and all
participants provided written informed consent.

Participants

For the current analysis, participants were selected from the
FAMiLI parent cohort who had completed demographic
and diet questionnaires, and provided both oral and stool
samples. In total, 873 were selected for microbiome
sequencing. Participants with missing or unknown race or
country of origin were excluded from all analyses, with the
exception of whites with missing country who were
assumed to have been born in the United States (n= 5) and
Koreans with missing country who were assumed to have
been born in Korea (n= 7). This exclusion resulted in
863 subjects remaining, including 331 Whites, 97 Blacks,
145 Hispanics (participants identifying as both Hispanic
and Black [n= 12] were categorized under Hispanic), and
290 Asians. We then created data subsets for each type of
analysis: (a) diet alone (n= 816), (b) microbiome alone
(n= 829), and (c) diet and microbiome (n= 785), as
described below.

Dietary assessment

Participants completed the 137-item food frequency ques-
tionnaire derived from the National Cancer Institute Pros-
tate, Lung, Colorectal, and Ovarian Cancer screening trial,
known in the trial as the dietary questionnaire (DQX) [12].
The DQX was translated into Korean and Spanish,
respectively, for the Korean- and Spanish-speaking parti-
cipants. For dietary analysis, we excluded participants with

missing diet, with majority of DQX questions or any DQX
sections left blank, or with majority of DQX questions
answered with multiple responses per food line item. For all
other questionnaires, blanks were assumed to be zeroes and
the lower frequency response was selected in the case of
multiple responses per food line item. After exclusions,
there were 816 subjects remaining for dietary analysis.

As the propensity to eat certain foods is pertinent to
dietary acculturation, we used food frequencies in our
analysis rather than grams or energy adjusted grams.
Weekly food frequencies were calculated based on fre-
quency values in Appendix 11 of the PLCO DQX Data
Dictionary (National Cancer Institute Cancer Data Access
System). Weekly frequencies were multiplied by the num-
ber of weeks per year of the food item consumption (based
on DQX Appendix 9: 13 weeks for in season fruits/vege-
tables, 39 weeks for out of season fruits/vegetables,
52 weeks for all other foods), and then divided by 365.25 to
arrive at daily food frequencies. Food items were hier-
archically categorized into What We Eat in America
(WWEIA) food categories, according to food assignments
in the USDA Food and Nutrient Database for Dietary Stu-
dies (Supplementary Table 1). Food items belonging to
multiple categories (n= 5) were split evenly into the
respective categories. We treated this hierarchical food
categorization as a “cladogram” of foods (Supplementary
Fig. 1). The generalized UniFrac distance (α= 0.50), based
on daily food frequencies and the food “cladogram”, was
used to characterize diet dissimilarities between participants
in the study, similar to the method in Vangay et al. [11].
Diet dissimilarities were visualized using principal coordi-
nate analysis (PCoA).

Microbiome assessment

Stool samples underwent 16S rRNA gene sequencing at the
Environmental Sample Preparation and Sequencing Facility
at Argonne National Laboratory. DNA extraction and
amplification was performed in six batches, across which
the different study race/ethnicity groups were mixed; all
samples were pooled for sequencing. DNA was extracted
using the Mo Bio PowerSoil DNA isolation kit, following
the manufacturer’s protocol. The V4 region of the 16S
rRNA gene was PCR amplified with the 515F/806R primer
pair, which included sequencer adapter sequences used in
the Illumina flowcell and sample-specific barcodes [13, 14].
Each 25 µL PCR reaction contained 9.5 µL of Mo Bio PCR
Water (Certified DNA-Free), 12.5 µL of QuantaBio’s
AccuStart II PCR ToughMix (2× concentration, 1× final),
1 µL Golay barcode tagged Forward Primer (5 µM con-
centration, 200 pM final), 1 µL Reverse Primer (5 µM
concentration, 200 pM final), and 1 µL of template DNA.
The conditions for PCR were as follows: 94 °C for 3 min to
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denature the DNA, with 35 cycles at 94 °C for 45 s, 50 °C
for 60 s, and 72 °C for 90 s; with a final extension of 10 min
at 72 °C. PCR products were quantified using PicoGreen
(Invitrogen) and a plate reader (Infinite 200 PRO, Tecan).
Sample PCR products were then pooled in equimolar
amounts, purified using AMPure XP Beads (Beckman
Coulter), and then quantified using a fluorometer (Qubit,
Invitrogen). Molarity was then diluted to 2 nM, denatured,
and then diluted to a final concentration of 6.75 pM with a
10% PhiX spike for sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq.
Amplicons were sequenced on a 151 bp × 12 bp × 151 bp
MiSeq run [14]. Sequence reads were processed using
QIIME 2 [15]. Briefly, sequence reads were demultiplexed
and paired-end reads were joined, followed by quality fil-
tering as described in Bokulich et al. [16]. Next the Deblur
workflow was applied, which uses sequence error profiles to
obtain putative error-free sequences, referred to as “sub”
operational taxonomic units (s-OTU) [17]. s-OTUs were
assigned taxonomy using a naive Bayes classifier pre-
trained on the Greengenes [18] 13_8 99% OTUs, where the
sequences have been trimmed to only include 250 bases
from the 16S V4 region, bound by the 515F/806R primer
pair. A phylogenetic tree was constructed via sequence
alignment with MAFFT [19], filtering the alignment, and
applying FastTree [20] to generate the tree. Number of
observed s-OTUs and the Shannon Diversity Index were
calculated in 100 iterations at 50 different rarefied-
sequencing depths (from 15 to 5000 sequence reads per
sample), and averaged for each subject at each depth, to
generate rarefaction curves (Supplementary Fig. 2).

For microbiome analysis, we excluded subjects for
whom sequencing failed (n= 9), and subjects with
sequencing depths <250 sequence reads per sample after the
Deblur workflow (n= 25), based on visual observation in
the rarefaction curves that this depth sufficiently represents
the diversity of the samples in this study (Supplementary
Fig. 2). After these exclusions, there were 829 subjects
remaining for microbiome analysis, with sequencing depths
after Deblur ranging from 271 to 25550 (Q1= 3516, Q2=
6664, Q3= 8992).

The generalized UniFrac distance and Jensen Shannon
Divergence (JSD) were used to characterize dissimilarities
in overall microbiome composition between subjects, and
dissimilarities were visualized using PCoA.

Statistical analysis

Permutational multivariate analysis of variance was used to
test differences in overall microbiome composition, as
measured by the generalized UniFrac distance and JSD,
between study groups, adjusting for age and sex (reduced
model) or age, sex, smoking, marital status, education,
BMI, and exercise (full model). The Wd* test [21], which

tests differences in overall microbiome composition while
accounting for differences in group dispersion, was also
used to ensure there was no confounding by dispersion
effects. Distance-based redundancy analysis (db-RDA)
implemented in the R “vegan” package was used to
examine the association between diet PCs and overall
microbiome composition. The Analysis of Composition of
Microbiomes (ANCOM) method [22] was used to detect
taxa associated with race/ethnicity groups and with diet,
adjusting for age and sex (reduced model) or age, sex,
smoking, marital status, education, BMI, and exercise (full
model). An ANCOM detection level ≥0.6 was considered
significant. Differential abundance of taxa was visualized in
cladograms using the R “metacoder” package [23]. All
analyses were conducted in R (version 3.5.1).

Results

Study groups

The study population of 863 US residents comprised 331
Whites, 97 Blacks, 145 Hispanics, and 290 Asians. The
majority of White (95%) and Black (96%) participants were
born in the United States, while the majority of Asian
participants were born in Korea (91%) and the majority of
Hispanic participants were born outside the United States
(72%). Foreign-born Hispanic participants were from
Puerto Rico (30%), Mexico (21%), Dominican Republic
(15%), other Central American countries (14%), other
South American countries (18%), Cuba (1%), and Spain
(1%). Because race/ethnic categories were strongly linked
with US nativity in this study population, we categorized
participants by race/ethnicity and US nativity for all ana-
lyses. Demographic characteristics for the five larger groups
(US-born Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics, and foreign-born
Hispanics and Koreans) are shown in Table 1. The groups
differed significantly on all characteristics (age, sex,
smoking, BMI, education, marital status, and exercise), as
might be expected given different origins, cultures, and
lifestyles of these groups. The groups also differed in self-
reported disease prevalence (Supplementary Table 2).

Differences in microbiome diversity and
composition by race/ethnicity and birthplace

The study groups did not differ significantly in number of
observed s-OTUs (richness) or the Shannon Diversity Index
(Kruskal–Wallis p= 0.13 and p= 0.20, respectively)
(Fig. 1a). However, the groups differed from each other in
overall microbiome composition, as measured by the JSD
and generalized UniFrac distance (Fig. 1b, c; Supplemen-
tary Table 3). The difference between foreign-born Koreans
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and US-born Whites explained the most variation in
microbiome composition in this study (JSD R2= 2.75%,
p= 0.001; gUniFrac R2= 2.00%, p= 0.001), while the
difference between US-born Blacks and US-born Hispanics
explained the least variation (JSD R2= 0.17%, p= 0.07;
gUniFrac R2= 0.12%, p= 0.44), adjusting for age and sex.
The amounts of variation explained by group differences
were slightly attenuated when further adjusting for potential
mediators or confounders (smoking, BMI, marital status,
education, and exercise), yet these factors were not fully
responsible for group differences (Supplementary Table 3).
Foreign-born Koreans were the most homogenous in terms
of within-group microbiome composition (p= 0.002 for
difference in dispersion between foreign-born Koreans and

US-born Whites; Fig. 1c). The Wd*-test [21] confirmed that
group differences in overall microbiome composition were
not confounded by differences in group dispersion (Sup-
plementary Table 3). Comparisons by US nativity within
the racial/ethnic groups were limited due to small sample
sizes for foreign-born Whites, foreign-born Blacks, and US-
born Asians (Supplementary Fig. 3); however, we were able
to detect a significant difference in overall microbiome
composition between US-born and foreign-born Hispanics
(JSD R2= 0.38%, p= 0.001; gUniFrac R2= 0.24%, p=
0.01; Supplementary Table 3).

Based on previous literature showing an increase in the
Bacteroides/Prevotella ratio upon immigration to the Uni-
ted States [11], we examined whether this ratio differed

Table 1 Demographic
characteristics of study
participants in the Food and
Microbiome Longitudinal
Investigation (FAMiLI), by race/
ethnicity and birthplace1.

US-born Foreign-born P value2

White Black Hispanic Hispanic Korean

Number of participants (N) 315 93 40 105 264

Age (mean ± SD) 57.9 ± 10.1b 54.8 ± 8.7a 51.5 ± 8.6a 58.1 ± 9.2b 66.5 ± 10.2c <0.0001

Female, % 55.9b 67.7a 60.0ab 73.3a 68.2a 0.004

Smoking, % a a c ab b <0.0001

Current 8.3 15.1 37.5 7.6 6.8

Former 31.1 22.6 22.5 19.0 13.6

Never 60.6 62.4 37.5 71.4 78.4

Missing 0 0 2.5 1.9 1.1

BMI category, % b a ab a c <0.0001

Underweight (<18.5) 0.6 2.2 2.5 1.9 4.9

Healthy weight (18.5–24.9) 34.0 17.2 17.5 21.0 60.2

Overweight (25–29.9) 31.4 26.9 35.0 29.5 25.4

Obese (≥30) 34.0 49.5 45.0 44.8 4.2

Missing 0 4.3 0 2.9 5.3

Education, % e a c b d <0.0001

<8 years 0.3 0 10.0 33.3 6.4

8–11 years 1.9 3.2 12.5 20 9.1

HS graduate 3.5 6.5 12.5 17.1 20.8

Post-HS training or some college 17.8 35.5 37.5 12.4 18.2

College graduate 32.4 36.6 12.5 9.5 32.6

Post-graduate 44.1 18.3 15.0 5.7 12.1

Missing 0 0 0 1.9 0.8

Marital status, % d a ab b c <0.0001

Married 60 22.6 32.5 38.1 64.8

Widowed 5.1 9.7 5.0 12.4 16.3

Divorced or separated 18.1 33.3 27.5 31.4 15.5

Never married 16.5 34.4 30.0 16.2 1.1

Missing 0.3 0 5.0 1.9 2.3

Exercise, % ac a b b c <0.0001

None 9.2 8.6 27.5 22.9 15.2

≤1 h/week 21.6 34.4 25.0 28.6 19.3

2–3 h/week 35.2 31.2 25.0 23.8 29.2

≥4 h/week 33.3 24.7 15.0 23.8 35.6

Missing 0.6 1.1 7.5 1.0 0.8

1Superscript letters in the table indicate pairwise comparison significance (Wilcoxon rank-sum test for
continuous variables and Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables). Missing categories were not included
for significance testing. Equal letters indicate no significant differences. A significant difference (p < 0.05) is
indicated when two groups do not have any letters in common.
2P values from Kruskal–Wallis test for continuous variables and Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables.
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across our study groups. We observed that the Bacteroides/
Prevotella ratio was significantly higher in US-born Whites,
compared with US-born Blacks, foreign-born Hispanics,
and foreign-born Koreans (p= 0.02, 0.0002, and 0.0002
from the Dunn’s test; Fig. 2a). Using ANCOM, we also
identified s-OTUs and higher level taxa that were differ-
entially abundant between the study groups, adjusting for
age and sex (Supplementary Table 4) or age, sex, smoking,
BMI, marital status, education, and exercise (Supplemen-
tary Table 5). Results were highly similar between the
reduced and fully adjusted models. The most differentially
abundant s-OTUs were identified for foreign-born Koreans
vs. US-born Whites, followed by foreign-born Hispanics vs.
US-born Whites (Fig. 2b). s-OTUs from Prevotella copri
and Dialister (enriched in foreign-born Koreans), and
Oscillospira, Bacteroides uniformis, and [Ruminococcus]
torques (enriched in US-born Whites), were most strongly
related to dissimilarities in gut microbiome composition
(Supplementary Table 6 and Supplementary Fig. 4). Clus-
tering of differential abundance effects showed that differ-
ences in s-OTU abundance between foreign-born and US-
born groups tended to be distinct from differences between
US-born groups (Fig. 2c).

Comparisons at higher taxonomic levels also revealed
many differences between groups (Fig. 2d, e; Supplemen-
tary Fig. 5; Supplementary Tables 4 and 5), including

elevated abundance of P. copri and Bifidobacterium ado-
lescentis in foreign-born Korean and foreign-born Hispanic
participants compared with US-born White participants.

Measurement of dietary acculturation

Diet dissimilarities between participants were calculated
using the generalized UniFrac distance (see Dietary
assessment section, “Materials and methods”). Unsu-
pervised hierarchical clustering and principal coordinate
(PC) analysis of the diet distances (Fig. 3a, b) revealed
particularly strong separation of dietary patterns for US-
born White and foreign-born Korean participants. US-born
Black and US-born Hispanic diets tended to overlap with
US-born White diets on the PC plot (Fig. 3b). In general,
PC1 was negatively correlated with intake of vegetables and
fruits, and positively correlated with intake of processed
meats, refined grains (e.g. white bread), snacks and sweets,
dairy products, certain mixed dishes (e.g. pizza, macaroni,
and cheese), fats and oils, and coffee and tea (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 6). PC2 had similar directions of association with
foods as PC1, except that it was negatively correlated with
coffee and tea. Based on the angle of the centroids of the
US-born White group and the foreign-born Korean group,
we rotated the plot to obtain a new rotated axis achieving
maximal separation between these two groups (Fig. 3c).

Fig. 1 Gut microbiome α- and β-diversity according to race/eth-
nicity and birthplace. a Boxplots of the number of observed s-OTUs
and Shannon diversity index by study group. b Principal coordinate
analysis of the Jensen Shannon Divergence (JSD). c Mean pairwise

JSD distances between and within study groups. d distance-based
redundancy analysis of the JSD, constrained by the first five principal
coordinates of the generalized UniFrac diet distance.
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This new representation was used as the measure of dietary
acculturation, with more positive on the axis being more
diet acculturated (i.e., more similar to US-born White diet),
and more negative on the axis being less diet acculturated
(i.e., further from US-born White diet). The dietary accul-
turation index was largely not associated with demographic
or disease characteristics within the study groups, with a
few exceptions. In US-born Whites, the index was higher in
current smokers and in individuals who did not exercise; in
US-born Hispanics, the index was higher in individuals

with colorectal polyps; in foreign-born Hispanics, the index
was higher in men than in women; and in foreign-born
Koreans, the index was lower in individuals with hyper-
tension (Supplementary Table 7).

Dietary acculturation and the gut microbiome

The first five diet PC (accounting for 36% of dietary var-
iation) explained 2.7% of variation in microbiome compo-
sition (p= 0.001) in distance-based redundancy analysis of

Fig. 2 Differentially abundant taxa by race/ethnicity and birth-
place. a Boxplots of the log Bacteroides/Prevotella ratio. b Volcano
plots showing differentially abundant s-OTUs as detected by ANCOM
(age and sex adjusted model). The x-axis represents the difference in
mean centered log ratio (clr)-transformed abundance between groups,
and the y-axis represents the ANCOM W Statistic. s-OTU points are
colored by level of ANCOM significance, with 0.9 being the highest

level; s-OTUs in gray were not significant. c Heatmap of clr mean
differences of s-OTUs for each study group comparison. d, e Clado-
grams of phylum through species level taxa; color represents clr mean
difference between foreign-born Korean and US-born White partici-
pants (d) or foreign-born Hispanic and US-born White participants (e);
size of node represents number of s-OTU members; only taxa tested in
ANCOM are displayed.
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the JSD. The first two diet axes were most related to
separation in microbiome composition between foreign-
born Korean and US-born White participants (Fig. 1d).
After controlling the effect of race/ethnicity and birthplace,
diet remained significantly associated with microbiome
composition (1.1%, p= 0.01). Similarly, the measure of
dietary acculturation also explained a significant proportion
of variation in microbiome composition in this study
population (1.5%, p= 0.001), even after controlling for
race/ethnicity and birthplace (0.3%, p= 0.02). Results were
similar when additionally controlling for age and sex.
Higher dietary acculturation was associated with reduced
gut microbiome diversity in both foreign-born Korean and
Hispanic participants, though not reaching significance in
either group (p= 0.08 and 0.11, respectively; Fig. 4a, b).

In ANCOM analysis, we identified s-OTUs that were
associated with the dietary acculturation index in foreign-
born Korean participants (Fig. 4c) and foreign-born His-
panic participants (Fig. 4d). In foreign-born Korean parti-
cipants, s-OTUs from Bacteroides plebeius and
Erysipelotrichaceae were depleted with increasing dietary
acculturation, while an s-OTU from Bilophila was enriched
with increasing dietary acculturation. These s-OTUs were
weakly correlated with individual food intake frequencies in
foreign-born Koreans (Supplementary Fig. 7). The Bilo-
phila s-OTU had weak positive associations with some
processed meats (lunch meat and hot dogs), some sweets
(cake, pie, doughnuts, ice cream, and candy), cottage
cheese, and some condiments (salad dressing, margarine,
sour cream, sweet cream, and butter); the Erysipelo-
trichaceae s-OTU was negatively associated with some
snacks and sweets (pie, doughnuts, cookies, ice cream,
candy, chocolate, and salty snacks); and the B. plebeius s-
OTU was positively associated with brown or wild rice, and
negatively associated with some processed meat (cured

ham, hot dogs, and bacon), fried fish, fried chicken, cold
cereal, cake, crackers, cheeses, butter, and gravies made
with meat drippings.

In foreign-born Hispanic participants, two s-OTUs from
Ruminococcaceae (one from the Oscillospira genus and one
of unknown genus) were depleted with increasing dietary
acculturation, and an s-OTU from Erysipelotrichaceae was
enriched with increasing dietary acculturation (Fig. 4d).
Note that it was not the same s-OTU from Erysipelo-
trichaceae that was associated with dietary acculturation in
the foreign-born Korean and foreign-born Hispanic groups.
These s-OTUs were strongly correlated with some indivi-
dual food intake frequencies in foreign-born Hispanics
(Supplementary Fig. 7). For example, the Ruminococcaceae
(unknown genus) s-OTU had a strong negative association
with eggs, the Oscillospira s-OTU was negatively asso-
ciated with pork chops and steaks, and the Erysipelo-
trichaceae s-OTU was positively associated with liver.

Dietary acculturation, acculturative microbiota, and
BMI

As duration of US residence is related to increased risk of
obesity in immigrants [5], we explored whether dietary
acculturation may contribute to increases in BMI. The
dietary acculturation index was not correlated with BMI in
the foreign-born Korean participants or the foreign-born
Hispanic participants, and the dietary acculturation-related
s-OTUs were also not correlated with BMI in these study
groups (all p > 0.05; Supplementary Fig. 8a, b). In US-born
Whites, there was a weak positive correlation between the
dietary acculturation index and BMI (R= 0.12, p= 0.04),
and two s-OTUs that were depleted with increasing
dietary acculturation (one in foreign-born Korean and one
in foreign-born Hispanic participants) were inversely

Fig. 3 Measuring dietary acculturation. a Unsupervised hierarchical
clustering (Ward’s method) of the generalized UniFrac diet distance.
b Principal coordinate analysis of the generalized UniFrac diet dis-
tance, with 75% data ellipses overlayed on the plot. c 46.8° rotation of
the plot in (b), corresponding to the angle of the centroids for the

Korean, foreign-born and White, US-born groups. The new rotated
first axis, a measure of dietary acculturation, achieves high separation
of diet patterns between the Korean, foreign-born and White, US-born
groups.
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associated with BMI in US-born White participants (Sup-
plementary Fig. 8c).

Discussion

In this first study of the gut microbiome across understudied
immigrant and US-born racial and ethnic groups, we
observed significant differences in microbiome composition
between foreign-born and US-born groups, as well as
between US-born groups of differing racial/ethnic back-
grounds. Among the comparisons studied, the gut

microbiome of foreign-born Korean participants differed
most profoundly from US-born White participants. In
addition, we used a novel data-driven approach to char-
acterize dietary acculturation in foreign-born Korean and
Hispanic participants, and found that dietary acculturation
may contribute to acculturation of the gut microbiome.
These results highlight the important influence of place of
birth and dietary acculturation on the gut microbiome,
which may have consequences for immigrant health.

The composition of the human gut microbiome is shaped
significantly by extrinsic factors such as diet, lifestyle, and
geographic environment [8, 10, 24–30], all of which can

Fig. 4 Dietary acculturation and the gut microbiome in foreign-
born Korean and Hispanic participants. a, b Scatterplots of the
dietary acculturation index vs. the Shannon diversity index in Korean,
foreign-born participants (R=−0.11, p= 0.08) and Hispanic, foreign-
born participants (R=−0.17, p= 0.11). c, d Boxplots of clr-
transformed abundance for s-OTUs significantly associated with the
dietary acculturation index in foreign-born Koreans or foreign-born

Hispanics in ANCOM analysis (age and sex adjusted model). Tertiles
of dietary acculturation were determined among the entire population
(n= 174, 59, and 16 in tertiles 1, 2, and 3 for foreign-born Koreans;
n= 28, 30, and 30 in tertiles 1, 2, and 3 for foreign-born Hispanics).
Boxplots of clr-transformed abundance in US-born White and US-
born Hispanic (plot d only) participants are included for comparison
purposes.
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change drastically during the acculturation process. Yet
little is known regarding the impact of immigration and
acculturation on the human gut microbiome. A recent report
on Hmong and Karen individuals living in Thailand and the
United States found that US immigration results in loss of
gut microbiome diversity, displacement of native Prevotella
strains with Bacteroides strains, and loss of bacterial
enzymes associated with plant fiber degradation [11]. While
we did not observe differences in microbiome diversity
between study groups, we did observe a decreased ratio of
Bacteroides to Prevotella abundance in foreign-born Kor-
ean and Hispanic participants compared with US-born
Whites, in agreement with the aforementioned study.
Higher abundance of P. copri in foreign-born Korean and
Hispanic participants appeared responsible for this finding.
We observed many taxa that differed in abundance between
foreign-born Korean and Hispanic participants and US-born
Whites, with some overlapping differences (e.g. enrichment
of Bifidobacterium, Paraprevotella, and Prevotella in
foreign-born groups) and some differences unique to each
immigrant group (e.g., enrichment of B. plebeius and
depletion of Rikenellaceae in foreign-born Koreans, and
enrichment of Lactobacillus and Catenibacterium in
foreign-born Hispanics). In addition, we found that s-OTU
level patterns were similar when comparing foreign-born
Hispanic participants to either US-born Whites or US-born
Hispanics, suggesting that place of birth rather than race/
ethnicity is a stronger microbiome determinant and that
microbiome acculturation may occur within one or more
generations of residence in the United States.

We also observed significant differences in gut micro-
biome composition between US-born groups, albeit less
profound than differences between foreign-born and US-
born groups. Interestingly, some of the differences between
US-born Blacks and Whites paralleled those of the foreign-
born groups vs. US-born White comparison, such as
enrichment of Bifidobacterium and Prevotella in US-born
Blacks compared with US-born Whites. Though generally,
similar patterns were observed at the s-OTU level for US-
born Black and US-born Hispanic participants compared
with US-born Whites, and these patterns were distinct from
that of the foreign-born groups vs. US-born White
comparison.

While we did not have shotgun metagenomic data to
determine functional consequences of the observed micro-
biome differences, known functions of some of the identi-
fied taxa may provide clues of their roles. Bifidobacterium
species are commonly used as food probiotics due to their
beneficial roles in human health [31], including their
digestive activity toward lactose. Our observation of higher
abundance of Bifidobacterium in foreign-born Korean,
foreign-born Hispanic, and US-born Black participants
compared with US-born Whites may relate to the higher

prevalence of lactose intolerance in these populations [32],
as individuals with genetic predisposition to lactose intol-
erance and sufficient dairy consumption have high abun-
dance of Bifidobacterium [33]. However, the lack of genetic
information precludes us from drawing this conclusion.
Prevotella abundance tends to be high in non-Western
immigrants to Westernized countries [11, 34], and appears
to decline with increased duration of residence[11]; this is
consistent with our finding of higher P. copri in foreign-
born Koreans and Hispanics compared with US-born
Whites, though does not fit with our observation of higher
P. copri in US-born Blacks. There is substantial strain-level
diversity in P. copri, particularly related to diet and Western
or non-Western origin [35], making it plausible that dif-
ferent P. copri strains are prevalent in each of our study
groups. Whole metagenome sequencing will be necessary to
achieve strain-level resolution in P. copri. Lastly, B. ple-
beius is known to digest complex carbohydrates in seaweed,
and likely acquired this ability via horizontal gene transfer
from a marine bacterium many centuries ago [36]. Thus it is
not surprising that foreign-born Korean participants in our
study were the only group with enrichment of B. plebeius,
being the only group under study with seaweed as a regular
dietary component.

Dietary acculturation is likely a key factor in shaping the
gut microbiome of immigrant populations, as changes in
diet can rapidly alter the gut microbiome [24]. In cross-
sectional population-based studies, diet typically explains a
small (i.e., low single digit percentage) but significant
proportion of overall microbiome composition when
adjusting for other covariates [25, 30], similar to our find-
ings here. In the study on Hmong and Karen individuals in
Thailand and the United States, the first five PCs of diet
explained 3.2% of total microbiome variation [11]; similarly
in our analysis, we observed that the first five PCs of diet
explained 2.7% of total microbiome variation. Here, we
went a step further and used a novel data-driven approach to
characterize dietary acculturation, creating a dietary accul-
turation index which maximized the diet dissimilarity
between foreign-born Korean and US-born White partici-
pants. Dietary acculturation, as measured by our data-driven
index, was marginally associated with reduced gut micro-
biome diversity in foreign-born Korean and Hispanic par-
ticipants, and was also associated with abundance of
specific s-OTUs in each foreign-born group. Abundance of
these s-OTUs in more diet acculturated foreign-born parti-
cipants resembled abundance in US-born Whites, suggest-
ing that dietary acculturation results in some level of gut
microbiome acculturation. Interestingly, dietary accultura-
tion was related to depletion of the seaweed-digesting
species B. plebeius in foreign-born Korean participants,
indicating that we captured true acculturative changes in
diet with this data-driven dietary acculturation index, and
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that dietary acculturation may result in loss of native bac-
terial strains in immigrant populations. The acculturation-
related s-OTUs were associated with specific food items,
including some negative associations between Western diet
foods and acculturation-depleted s-OTUs; but observational
study results cannot reveal whether microbiome changes are
due to increased consumption of Western diet foods, or
decreased consumption of native foods. An s-OTU from
Bilophila, enriched with higher dietary acculturation in
foreign-born Koreans, was related to dietary intake of high-
fat condiments (e.g. butter, cream), in agreement with
research in mice reporting that a high-fat diet promotes
expansion of sulfite-reducing Bilophila wadsworthia [37].

The health consequences of diet acculturation-related gut
microbiome changes are currently unclear. Increased dura-
tion of residence in the United States has been consistently
related to increased BMI in both Korean Americans [38, 39]
and Hispanic Americans [40], with dietary acculturation
possibly playing a role in this relationship [39, 41, 42] along
with other factors. In our study, the dietary acculturation
index was not associated with BMI in foreign-born Korean
or Hispanic participants nor were abundances of diet
acculturation-related s-OTUs. However, we lacked infor-
mation on years of residence in the United States and age at
immigration, key variables that may modify the effect of
dietary acculturation and acculturation-related microbiome
changes on BMI. In US-born White participants, who are
higher on the dietary acculturation scale and have pre-
sumably followed their reported diets much longer than the
foreign-born groups, the dietary acculturation index and diet
acculturation-related s-OTUs were significantly related to
BMI. This suggests that diet acculturation-related changes
in the gut microbiome may impact weight gain over the
long term. Further research is necessary to determine the
long-term health consequences of changes in the gut
microbiome due to dietary acculturation.

Our study was strengthened first and foremost by the
diversity of the study population, allowing us to char-
acterize the gut microbiome of understudied populations in
the United States. In addition, parallel collection of food
frequency data across the diverse study groups allowed us
to characterize participant diet and dietary acculturation
using a data-driven approach, as opposed to more subjective
surveys on food preference (e.g., preference for American
or native culture foods) used to characterize dietary accul-
turation previously [41, 42]. Our study was limited by
several factors, including lack of data on duration of resi-
dence in the United States, age at arrival, and other accul-
turation measures, which would allow us to better
characterize the effects of immigration and acculturation on
the gut microbiome, and lack of shotgun metagenomic data

to characterize the functional capacities of the affected
microbiota. As this was a cross-sectional study, we were not
able to examine within-person changes in diet, microbiome,
and other lifestyle factors pre- to post-immigration, as well
as the time scale of microbiome changes and the long-term
health consequences of dietary acculturation and diet
acculturation-related changes in the gut microbiome.
Recruitment of the majority of our White and Black parti-
cipants from an online platform may impact generalizability
of findings to the wider population. Smaller sample sizes for
the Black and Hispanic participant groups limited power for
drawing conclusions in these groups; particularly, the diet-
ary acculturation index was developed based on Korean-
White differences, limiting its generalizability to the His-
panic population. Finally, we lacked a US-born Korean
group, which would be ideal for comparison with the
foreign-born Korean group, though other evidence suggests
that second generation immigrant microbiomes resemble
that of US-born Whites [11].

In conclusion, we found that the place of birth was a
significant determinant of the human gut microbiome in a
diverse study population of foreign-born and US-born
Americans. We developed a measure of dietary accultura-
tion that was significantly related to gut microbiome com-
position, with particular s-OTU abundance in more diet-
acculturated foreign-born participants resembling abun-
dance in US-born White participants. These results suggest
that dietary acculturation leads to acculturation of the gut
microbiome. Further research is needed to determine the
health consequences of acculturative changes in the gut
microbiota in immigrant populations.

Data availability
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study participants are available from the corresponding
author upon reasonable request.
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